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Abstract—The advance of increasingly sophisticated technology, in the
industrial revolution 4.0 era, led to the patterns of digital economy, artificial
intelligence, big data, and robotic, referred as the phenomenon of disruptive
innovation. This change was addressed by the University in how the learning
process was carried out and how students learned. This study aims to develop a
mobile learning application “Sosiopedia”, which tries to offer a fundamental
change in the process of learning paper to the screen, smart phones. The
heutagogy approach was chosen to provide easy access to various information
indirectly (asynchronous). This approach offers freedom for learners to
determine by themselves the way how they learn. Meanwhile, for the
development method, the research and development (R&D) was used along with
the Define, Design, Develop, and Disseminate model or 4D. Furthermore,
sociological theory was chosen as the material in this development. Media and
material validation in this research showed that product development was
excellent and worth proving. In addition, Sosiopedia developed encourage
student to motivate in learning sociology rather than in conventional approach.
Keywords—Sociological theory, heutagogy approach, industrial revolution,
mobile learning, Sosiopedia

1

Introduction

Information technology has evolved and advanced rapidly in recent decades.
Humans in life, work, and learning, have also significantly changed [1]–[5]. In addition,
this progress is undeniably also caused by the era of the Internet of Thing [6] which
gives opportunities to the public for wide access. [7]. The Internet of things has
transformed digital life in all aspects and is considered as one of many important
advancements in the industrial revolution era of this century. [8], [9]. Industrial
Revolution 4.0 has also spawned new technologies namely artificial intelligence, cloud,
virtual reality, and augmented reality, which has been widely used in instructional
media.
The existence of online learning media has disrupted traditional paradigm learning
in the classroom. [10]. This shows the demands of information technology media usage
are inevitable. Various smart phone-based applications have begun to be integrated with
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today's online learning. Through these various applications, each material can be
accessed easily without space and time. Therefore, the development of instructional
media as part of the current Education process, requires innovation that is in accordance
with the needs of students.
The great transformation with digitalization in all facets of life becomes a necessity
[8], [9]. By revolutionary changes, especially in the technological advancement, it
would change the way people live, work, relate to one another, and including how they
learn. Finally, online-based learning is a demand that must be fulfilled because more
and more people are literate and have internet accessibility. This is today's challenge
with regard to the development of adaptive learning technologies related to millennial
culture. Therefore, efforts to establish learning not only require the importance of the
material. Through the development of mobile applications, the innovative creative work
of learning can be encouraged.[11]–[14]. Innovative creative work in learning needs to
be encouraged, through the development of mobile applications.
One effort to improve learning is by increasing the effectiveness of the use of
instructional media. Arsyad [15] describes an effort to increase the effectiveness of the
implementation of instructional media by increasing the teacher's proficiency in using
instructional media [16]. The same thing was expressed by Bahri [17], an educator must
have a variety of skills that support his ability to teach. One of these skills is how an
educator can utilize learning media. Educators must be able to explain the subject to be
taught to students by utilizing the learning media properly and correctly [18].
Learning media is a factor that can motivate and encourage students in implementing
learning to achieve its uttermost outcomes [19], [20]. Learning media is a device that
is physically utilized by educators and students in teaching and learning activities so
that social interactions are formed which give rise to the curiosity of students to further
enhance learning achievement [21]. In addition, the effectiveness of instructional media
usage can be done by improving educators skills in mastering the instructional media
as well as students acceptance in the learning media [20], [22]–[25]. Educators can
develop learning strategies that are not just conveying information, but rather triggering
students to learn to utilize learning media [26]–[28]. Thus, students will get a positive
impact from the use of instructional media.
It is undeniable that students now cannot escape from the device. More than 93
million people in Indonesia and will continue to grow are internet users and around 71
million have smart phones. They tend to be connected with digital media. Most young
people like to connect and communicate, and like to change. Moreover, technology that
has succeeded in developing and changing in a way that is contrary to what is expected,
is at a higher speed than is changing human beings themselves. The ambiguous and
complex nature inherent in this technology shows its confirmed manifestation. This
trait is increasing when faced with two clearly distinct generations. There are clear
stuttering and some are successfully combined. These two generations were brought
together in one era of big data, namely the generation of paper (digital immigrants) and
the generation of digital (original digital) that was born with all of its automation [29],
[30]. This two-generation meeting transformed this development into an educational
setting in Indonesia. This must be addressed also by Higher Education including at the
lowest level in the Department.
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Sosiopedia is an application that will be the answer in the midst of the minimization,
even there is no application in mobile phones related to the Theory of Sociology.
Students participate in discussing and solving theories in a variety of ways, through
books, lecturers, or search engines. The book path is a path that is rarely chosen by
students because of the level of difficulty when it requires high levels of concentration.
Lectures from lecturers and through search engines are more often chosen by students
and in accordance with the characteristics of students who always like instant things,
and like to be placed on their zones, and fragile or known as the strawberry generation
[31].
With the Sosiopedia application, it is expected to be an answer for millennial
students belonging to the strawberry generation to make it easier for them to
understand, obtain and explore knowledge about sociology theory. This ease will be
raised through features such as pictures, materials, evaluations, and other visualizations
which are also expected to make everyone feel at home. It is hoped that this application
will inspire, help and also benefit many people, especially in sociology theory.
Sosiopedia was born and is expected to be an answer in the learning needs of higher
education institutions especially those who want to wrestle, get to know and understand
the theories of sociology, primarily classical sociology. Not only sociology figures but
also sociology questions and also difficult words found in sociology terms. The
products that will be produced are Sosiopedia products that are accessible to the public
especially to those who want to learn Sociology promptly, accurately, and affordable
price and wonderfully. This application will provide active and collaborative
interactions. This means that students will build a spirit of learning together with other
learners through the evaluations presented. Understanding of students is evaluated
through evaluations provided by this application which in turn will build a spirit of
coopetition and competition at other times.

2

Literature Review

Mobile Technologies usage continues to increase in all fields. In the economic field,
Financial Technology has emerged, the world of banking has developed Mobile
Banking, including education through Mobile Learning [32]–[34]. The industrial
revolution, disruption, and pandemic require online learning, one of which is through
the use of mobile technologies as learning media [35]–[39]. Some research and
development on mobile learning has been carried out by academics such as the Mlearning model, design, application, effectiveness and current usage trends. [40] – [43].
Learning through mobile learning allows students to get learning materials more
flexibly at any time anywhere by eliminating geographical boundaries [44], [45]. There
are several characteristics of mobile learning which include its ever present, mobile
tools portability, blended, privacy, interactive, collaborative, and immediate
information [34], [46]–[48]. With these unique characteristics, mobile learning is in
great demand by students who are part of the digital native. Mobile learning also has
challenges, namely differences in mobile platforms (Android, IOS) and hardware;
wireless network (geographical structure) and accessibility. Gradually, the scope of
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learning began to move from conventional and web based (e-learning) to mobile
learning. This evolutionary migration must be able to be answered by education
stakeholders to present applications that can answer existing challenges. Unfortunately,
there are not many mobile learning applications, even though their presence is needed
especially in the midst of a pandemic [34], [49]. The adoption as well as diffusion of
mobile learning application usage in higher education are still rarely explored. and
diffusion of mobile learning applications in higher education are still rarely explored.

3

Methods

Application-based media development requires precise and measurable methods to
be used. The development method is appropriate in answering this problem because it
will develop a new product that is developing the "Sosiopedia" application. What is
trying to be applied in the design of teaching materials development is to adopt teaching
materials for the 4D model suggested by Sivasailam Thiagarajan, Dorothy S. Semmel,
and Melvyn I. Semmel [50]. The 4D model refers to the adaptation of four development
stages which are Define (-ing), Design (-ing), Develop (-ing), and Disseminate (ing).
But in this application development activity a modification was made in the 4-D model
with the 4-P model which also consisted of four stages, namely pre-production,
production, post production, and product publication (see figure 1). This stage is an
inseparable part of one another and is interconnected even though it is flexible. This
means that if the first stage has not been completed then it will not be able to go to the
next stage. if there are deficiencies in the previous stage, it must return to the stage that
has not been successfully passed.

Pre Production
This stage is
identifying
theoretical
material and
preparing
questions as
well as setting
visualization
of applications

Production
This stage
focuses on the
design and
process of
developing an
application
with its
features
including
layouting and
editing

Post
Production

Publication
Product

Before
publishing, the
expert
judgment stage
both in terms
of content and
application
settings is
sought for
debugging. At
the same time
a trial is
feasiblely
performed on
users.

After
proofreading
and refinement
of expert
input, the next
step is
launching this
application to
be used by
students to
acquire and
refine
knowledge
through the
sociopedia
application.

Fig. 1. . The stages of application development
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3.1

Pre-production stage

Ingenious planning is the beginning of success. Learning innovation through the
mobile application platform is carried out with carefully. The identification and analysis
of requirements needed including the objectives achieved in developing this application
were formulated at the outset. Objectives are important because they are related to what
the application will be like. In another sense, this stage is also often referred to as needs
analysis which at the same time also prepares the necessary visualizations of the
images, photos and symbols needed.
3.2

Production stage

At this stage the focus is on making and designing designs to further enter the
manufacturing stage. Lay outing and editing of the application that will be uploaded to
the play store. The layout and design process, including the collection of material to be
uploaded, is also prepared.
3.3

Post production

The main activity at this stage is expert judgment after the application. At the same
time, the product trials were also conducted with a minimal number of students.
Suggestions, proposals and criticisms from experts are considered in this activity. They
did a review of this application with the format provided. This activity was also
packaged in a Focus Group Discussion held at MAN 1 Kota Batu and also at the Co
Working Space in Rungkut Surabaya. After the revision of the input from the expert
both in terms of content and application, the last stage is the product is ready to be
published/ launched. The last stage is the publication product. At this stage the
application is ready to be used and included in SIPEJAR and implemented in the
classroom.
One of the strengths of the application is that users will be able to access 24 hours
as long as they carry and upload the application. This application can be used offline
after being downloaded offline. In this application, in addition to focusing on the
material presented, it also tries to display supporting visualizations so that users will
not be bored and continue to be interested in using it. Applications with good visuals
and structured material will help the audience in staying focused and continued to stay
tune with the application. Therefore, a valiant effort is required in making the
application to provide the best visual and sound effects.

4

Result and Discussion

4.1

Product development process

The development of this application requires considerable time and process. There
are three main things in making this application including, first, the development of
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material (content) in sociology, choosing what is important and relevant for publication.
The second is related to the application itself (technical aspects) which requires a third
party in the process of completion for more optimal and satisfying results. Third is the
visual aspect (ranging from logo design, layout, images and coloring from the
Sosiopedia application). These three things are done together and simultaneously.
Coordination is carried out continuously in order to produce applications that are
feasible and certainly beneficial to the audience. If the maker omitted this step, there is
a possibility that the application will not lifelong like an ivory tower. Thus, a valiant
effort is required in making the application to provide the best visual and sound effects.
(see figure 2).

Fig. 2. The process of product development

This learning innovation product is the first in sociology (at least based on team
searches and also from the Indonesian Sociology Study Program Association) and is
arguably the main pioneer. However, there are similar application products that focus
more on questions for high school or equivalent students. There is no mobile application
for students primarily in sociology theory.
Table 1. Product and its features
No.

Categories

1 SosioKamus

2 SosioInfo

3 SosioTokoh

4 SosioQuiz

Features
Explanation of difficult words found in sociological terms such as gemeinschaft,
gesellschafts and so on. This explanation is important in order to make it easier for
people to study sociology.
Information, news, announcements are alternative features provided to users as
supporting insights, including as a way to produce monetizing through
advertisements and shared information.
This feature focuses on explaining the conceptions and theories of prominent
sociology figures such as Ibn Khaldun, Max Webber, Karl Marx, Emile Durkheim
and others. Visualization is also presented to users.
Here, users are spoiled with multiple choice evaluation questions ranging from Low
Order Thinking Skills to High Order Thinking Skill levels. Users are also given a
choice of categorization in accordance with the 2013 curriculum for high school /
equivalent.

These four features are complementary and complementary, including updating
SosioInfo, which requires updating. The figures can be seen as follow:
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Fig. 3. The “Sosiopedia” display

4.2

Product implementation

To test the validity and legibility of a product, a trial and product validation is
absolutely necessary. Material validation by using certain instruments is an assessment
of the quality of the material developed whether it is in accordance with the needs and
components of existing learning tools. The instrument used in this application is aimed
at assessing the appropriateness of visualization and also the material written in this
application. There are two data used, quantitative data and qualitative data. Quantitative
data compiled in the form of lift used is a multilevel scale, which is a question followed
by columns indicating levels, for example from strongly agreeing to strongly
disagreeing (Arikunto, S. 2010). Qualitative data was also collected through
unstructured interviews with experts both in terms of material and its application.
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The validation was carried out by two material and media experts. The experts will
provide early evaluation and inputs on the product, which will be revised and refined
upon the development result of this learning innovation. Sabil Amir, M.Sc, a Sociology
Teacher at MAN 1 Batu City is the material validator. He was once appointed as a
writer about the National Level UNBK, and at the same time he was the Secretary of
the MGMP of Sociology MAN in East Java Province. As such, Mr Amir is eligible in
providing a material evaluation of the application development product. As for learning
media validator, Saipul Annas was appointed. He is one of many competent IT expert
consultants. Almost all websites belonging to one large institution he has managed until
now. The validation by both material and media experts will provide recommendations
over the product’s feasibility to be used as the main learning content in Sociology
Theory 1 material in the Sociology Education Study Program.
The result shows that the packaged media and materials are under both material and
instructional media standards as an application. However, there are several assessment
indicators to be noted. Improvement suggestions for the final product development are
also given before product publication. Some of the suggestions are as follows: First
suggestion was regarding the material. There are three points to take into account,
namely the contents of the images strived to be relevant, harmony in the layout and also
categorized to make it easier for users to find what is needed, both from the questions
and sociology figures. The second suggestion was the media. There points were made
by the expert team which includes pictures that need its characters name, the usage of
clear images, and harmony in layout.
The testing phase comes next after expert validation. It h involves 35 students of the
Sociology Education study program. The tested application is a feature on SosioInfo,
SosioKamus, SosioTokoh, and SosioQuiz. Of the four features, the students have
assessed the appropriateness of this Sosiopedia application. The testing results
evaluation can be found as follows:
Table 2. Student’s suggestions
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Categories
SosioQuiz
SosioTokoh
SosioKamus
SosioInfo
Umum

Suggestions
Need to categorize the questions
Need to add a few more figures
Need to add the Search feature
Need to be given additional images in the feature
There are descriptions on the figures

Based on the results of this initial validation, the team then continued to improve the
suggestions and input provided by the experts. From the overall inputs, this application
obtained a percentage value of 87.66%. What can be concluded is that in general the
multimedia developed has been valid and deserves to be tested even ready to be
published.
For decades, many studies have noted the importance of using technology such as
mobile devices in learning within the education context. [13], [16], [51]. The main focus
of this research is to develop a mobile learning application called Sosiopedia which is
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intended to provide accessible learning for students without time and space boundaries
[4], [52]–[54]. In addition, students’ implementation results found that effectiveness of
using applications in the learning process has provided new and limitless experiences
for students to obtain extensive sources of information for the development of their
knowledge.

5

Conclusion

This learning innovation is designed to introduce the public to and broaden the
theory of sociology and sociology. There are four features in this application, the first
is SocioKamus which contains difficult words or terms in sociology. The second is
SosioQuiz which contains questions in sociology based on the Basic Competencies that
exist in SMA/ MA (senior high school) based on the 2013 curriculum. The third is
SosioTokoh which contains concepts introduced by sociology figures. The last one is
SosioInfo which contains news about sociology. These four features are summarized in
an application called Sosiopedia.
The results of this development show students’ likeliness towards innovation. This
means, according to class observations results averagely the student spent at least 3
hours on a mobile phone. Thus, the learning approach and development should be
directed towards millennial development rather than traditional conventional lectures
while still being student centered. Introductory courses in sociology must contribute
enough space for students’ sociological imagination development. The next research
and development can be focused on more materials or, even, more videos, integrated in
the application to embed additional values for users.

6
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